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Dear Parents and Guardians,

In my final newsletter of last year I referenced support for the England football

team and this reminds me of the incredible points of inspiration gleaned from

such sporting endeavour through various sports over the summer. Personally

speaking, the Paralympic games and such stars as Dame Sarah Storey and

Andrew Small provided me with inspiration and more widely  speaking I believe

such examples help ground us in understanding what overcoming a real

challenge can look like. Perseverance, enthusiasm and our mission statement

continue to be driving forces in our lives and rightly so.

Now we are fully engaged in this new school year, the fly wheel is back up

to 150 rpms and happiness seems to abound as we engage with the

systems and routines and commit to setting up practical routines for our

families, our children and ourselves. Parents new and old, thank you for

patience and cool as the uniform policy is interpreted and understood. I

know that I am not alone in worrying that we bought too many pairs of

new shoes and also in my endless gratitude to Mrs Elsom-White of the

Friends and all involved for the Second-Hand uniform facility.  Further

gratitude to all at home for rushing out to fill the paper plates with cakes –

and then buying them back again – and also to all of those who were able

to run the stalls and help to give the children and community such a

memorable and joyous occasion.

In school this week, we have been considering the theme of respect. I

encourage you to echo this message at home - if only by saying to your

children that Mr Cartwright and the staff have been enormously impressed

with the children’s respectful approach to school work, remembering to put

up their hands and always remembering to say please and thank you. The

children here of course being, the greatest blessing on us all.

With best wishes for the weekend ahead - and hope you enjoy our new

digital newsletter and format. 

Mr S Cartwright, Headmaster

St Edmund’s Prep

 

Quote 

The Triumph of the Cross

 

Respect yourself and others will respect you. - Confucius

 

Should your child have to be sent home owing to presenting Covid-19 symptoms, once a PCR

test result is obtained, please email this to Nurse Sam at sdavison@stedmundscollege.org .

Thank you.

Bluebelle Guinchard - Helping others

Harvey Kelly - Making a positive start

Lewis Barnfather - Imaginative ideas in writing

Theo Picardi - Positive attitude in forest school

Francesca Barr - Wonderful descriptive writing

Ronnie Dark - Effort and focus in maths

Aiden Gupta - Being an excellent role model to others

Finn Carpenter - Excellent presentation on House Charity 

Isabella Penfold - Excellent presentation on House Charity 

Liam Scott - Excellent presentation on House Charity 

Toby Upton - Excellent presentation on House Charity 

Daisy Byrne - Excellent presentation on House Charity 

Éire Byrne -Excellent presentation on House Charity 

Marissa Salinas - Religious Life

Liam Scott - Religious Life 

Nurse Sam's marvellous medicine

Mr Cartwright's quiz

Q: How many lines does a limerick have?

A: In next week's newsletter



The lovely Lola has again proved to be a valuable part of Prep School life in helping

staff and students alike to settle in. Lola visits on a Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

and children can drop in on her or make an appointment to see her via their Form

Tutor. Although we are a dog-friendly school, parents are asked to keep any four-

legged friends on short leads, and always make sure that there is no trace left behind

– if you take our meaning! A further note that dogs are not permitted at school events

and should not be walked on site. There are various local paths nearby of which dog-

walkers can avail themselves. 

Form 2 had great fun in Forest school this week. They picked their own blackberries and 

made it into ink. They then used the blackberry ink to write their names. 

This week in the Prep 

Doggy delights

Fun in the forest



Controlling depth of field (how much of the photograph is in focus) by Ruby Clutterbuck Form 3 

Photograph of the week



Instrumental and singing tuition  

 

Lessons with the Visiting Music Teachers (VMTs) have mostly begun this week, with violin lessons (Mr Hembrough) and guitar lessons

(Mr Waters) starting on Tuesday 21st, and cornet lessons (Mr Townend) on Wednesday 22nd.  

Your child’s music teacher may have been in contact with you by now, but, if not, and you have any queries about tuition, please

contact Miss McLauchlan. 

  

Upcoming dates 

Wednesday 22nd September  3.30pm - 4.45pm U11 Netball v Kimbolton (Home)

                                                      3.30pm - 4.45pm U11 Football v Kimbolton (Home) 

Thursday 23rd September       2.30pm - 5:45pm (Match 3.45pm-4:45pm) U9 Netball v Stormont (Away)

Friday 24th September            12:00pm - 5:45pm (Matches 1.15pm-4.30pm) U11 Football ISFA Regional Qualifiers (Away

Reminders 

Children from Nursery to Form 4 must have wellies, waterproof trousers and a raincoat in school for Forest School.

Uniform - Please ensure that all items of uniform are clearly labelled with your child's name. This makes it a lot easier for the staff to

return lost items of uniform to the correct child. Please do make sure that your child has a school branded winter coat. Our second

hand uniform shop has a good stock of these. Please email secondhanduniform@stedmundscollege.org to place an order.

Snacks - Form 3 - 6 are allowed to bring in a healthy snack for breaktime, Please remember that crisps, chocolate bars and sweets are

not permitted.


